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What are active subspaces? [1]

Consider a function ofm input parameters,
f (x) ∈ R

Active subspaces identify directions in the param-
eter space along which f (x) changes the most on
average.
Active subspaces are eigenspaces of the matrix,

C =

∫
∇f (x) ∇f (x)T ρ(x)dx.

The eigenvalues ofC are equal to themean-squared
directional derivative of f (x) with respect to the
corresponding eigenvector.

λi =

∫ (
wT

i ∇f (x)
)2
ρ(x)dx, i = 1, . . . ,m

This enables us to identify important (and unim-
portant) directions in the parameter space and con-
struct a low-dimensional approximation,

f (x) ≈ h(W T
1 x), W T

1 x ∈ R
n, n < m
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Dynamic Active Subspaces (DyAS)

What about when the output is not only a function
of its parameters, but of time as well?

f (x, t)

Can we extend active subspaces to dynamical sys-
tems? Are we able to construct a time-dependent
matrix, C(t) with eigenvectors wi(t)?

Such an extension would allow for new parame-
ter studies and sensitivity analysis of dynamical sys-
tems found in biological and engineering applica-
tions.

The state-of-the-artmethod for computing dynamic
active subspaces is to find active subspaces indepen-
dently and at multiple time steps [2]. This is com-
putationally expensive.

Is there an analytical form for dynamic active sub-
spaces?
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DyAS for a linear dynamical system

Consider a linear dynamical system,
u = Au, u(0) = η, u(t),η ∈ Rn, A ∈ Rn×n.

The solution to this dynamical system is,

u(t) = eAtη.

Consider a time-dependent scalar output of the dy-
namical system, f (η, t) = ϕTu(t), for ϕ ∈ Rn. For
example, where f (η, t) is the ith state of the dy-
namical system, ϕ is the ith column of the identity
matrix. Assume that the initial conditions of the
original dynamical system are distributed accord-
ing to η ∼ ρ(η).

Then the dynamical system of the unnormalized
first eigenvector of C(t) is described by the linear
dynamical system,

v′(t) = ATv(t), v(0) = ϕ . (1)
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DyAS for an inhomogeneous linear
dynamical system

Consider the inhomogeneous linear dynamical sys-
tem,

u = Au + µ, u(0) = η, u(t),η, µ ∈ Rn, A ∈ Rn×n.

For invertibleA, the solution to this dynamical sys-
tem is given by Duhamel’s Principle,

u(t) = eAtη + A−1(eAt − I )µ .

Consider a time-dependent scalar output of the dy-
namical system, f (µ, t) = ϕTu(t), for ϕ ∈ Rn. As-
sume that µ is distributed according to µ ∼ ρ(µ).

Then the dynamical system of the unnormalized
first eigenvector of C(t) is described by the linear
dynamical system,

v′(t) = ATv(t) + ϕ, v(0) = 0. (2)
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DynamicModeDecomposition[3]

Consideradynamicalsystemofnstates,aswellas
snapshotsoftheirdynamicsatmtimesteps.
WecanformthematricesXandX′suchthat,

X=[x1x2...xm−1]
X′=[x2x3...xm]

Whereeachxiisan(n×1)dimensionalsnapshot
vectorattimei.
ThenwecanestimateamatrixAsuchthat,

X′≈AX

Thisisanoptimallocallylinearapproximation.

Thedynamicmodedecompositionallowsustopre-
dictfuturestatesofthedynamicalsystembasedon
informationfromoursnapshots.

Canweusedynamicmodedecompositiontoin-
formfuturestatesoftheeigenvectorsofC?
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SparseIdentificationforNonlinear
DynamicalSystems(SINDy)[4]

Thismethodprovidesanapproachfordiscovering
governingequationsfordynamicalsystemsfrom
data.WeformthematricesXwithandÛXwith
datasnapshotsandcomputedtimederivatives,

X=

xT(t1)
xT(t2)
...

xT(tm)


ÛX=


ÛxT(t1)
ÛxT(t2)
...

ÛxT(tm)




ThelibrarymatrixΘisformedbytakingpfunc-
tionaltransformationsofthecolumnsofX.

Θ(X)=[1XX
P2

X
P3
···sin(X)cos(X)···].

Wenowseekacoe�cientmatrixΞsuchthat
ÛX=Θ(X)Ξ(3)

Thecoe�cientsofΞwillthusindicatewhichfunc-
tionsofΘareinthetruegoverningsystem.
Canthisapproachrecoverthegoverningsystem
foradynamicactivesubspace?
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